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35 Years of Exclusivity...Winchester prides itself in providing
“different and superior” replacement windows and doors to USA
homeowners.
Celebrating 35 Years of Triple Glass Technology Manufacturing!
Winchester Industries is celebrating 35 years
of triple glass insulating window and door
manufacturing and sales experience via a
truly “Exclusive” dealer sales program.
In October of 1983 Winchester’s owners
recognized the need for triple pane
replacement windows as the means to assist
in what would later become a global priority
– saving energy! Thirty-five years later with
over 2.5 million windows, patio doors and
steel doors installed nationwide,
homeowners continue to trust Winchester’s
products. Winchester utilizes Exclusive
Bristol and Oxford Dealers, across the USA,
to sell and replace inefficient windows and
doors with Winchester’s superior quality products.
While experiencing first-hand the positive economic growth indicators in the
replacement window and door industry, Winchester plans to aggressively
expand its’ dealer base so more homeowner’s have the ability to purchase
high-quality custom triple pane products from a manufacturer that has 35 years
experience in making what is becoming today’s industry standard. Exclusively
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main frame with “true” triple pane glass and high-end technologies provide
structural and thermal performances that far exceed industry energy
standards.
Privately owned and highly respected in the industry, Winchester has two
productions lines that produce the Bristol and Oxford windows and doors. The
141,000 square foot manufacturing facility is located in Saltsburg, PA, which is
east of Pittsburgh, PA.
Winchester maintains that homeowners should only have to replace their
windows once. To achieve this, a superior product designed to perform and last
their lifetime must be used. Winchester’s employees take great pride in the
craftsmanship of the windows and doors. Homeowners who select our products
join us in this well-deserved satisfaction.
The foundation of Winchester was built when owners Robert Weis and George
Yuhasz combined over thirty years of industry knowledge to debut the first
triple-glass Bristol replacement double-hung. Making triple-pane windows 35
years ago set the stage for Winchester to be the leader in window innovation.
The need for more energy efficient windows was apparent because of the ever
present and growing energy crisis.
The evolution of Winchester’s top-of-the-line windows has evolved from clear
triple glass to triple glass loaded with superior energy efficient technologies.
These features include our own proprietary gas mixture, specialized spacer
system, and superior reflective coating materials in a 1” insulating glass unit. A
superior insight into rising energy costs is still the reason Winchester only
manufactures state-of-the-art high technology products.
Our Bristol Q-IV Locking System was pioneered to surpass security features
already on the market. Four hardened steel locking points create not only a
visual difference but add a built-in security feature that allows Winchester to
provide a guaranty against home break-ins.
Winchester takes great pride in being different! Exclusive and patented
features coupled with our superior glazing features and privately owned frame
design and reinforcement, clearly differentiates Bristol windows from the vast
majority of other replacement windows on the market. In addition to a full line
of custom window models, exclusive entry door and patio doors are available.
Winchester’s dealer network affords true exclusive products and territories.

This aids in getting them out of the “Me Too” market place by being different
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only sales organization within a market place to sell Bristol or Oxford products.
Sales representatives are knowledgeable and installers are carefully trained to
measure each home and preform precise installations. All products are custommade for every opening, which ensures a perfect fit.
Weis and Yuhasz continue to oversee various aspects of the business with
President Michael Sugrue running the daily operations. The majority of
Winchester’s personal each has nearly 30 plus years with the company. Because
of ownership foresight and employee dedication, Winchester enjoys a financial
and employee stability seldom seen in corporate America.
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